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Wines & Wings Guesthouse Information 

 

Welcome to our guesthouse in Lilongwe!  

We hope you enjoy your stay and feel at home. Here are a few things 

for you to note before your visit. 

 

Check in: 11am – 8pm (Please try to respect these and let us know if you need 

to arrive late, so we can arrange for somebody to be at the guesthouse to let 

you in). 

 

Check out: 11am (Late checkout can be arranged if necessary, on request) 

 

Wi-Fi: Wi-Fi is available throughout the house – the password is available on 

request. (Please do not download / upload large files, if you need to do this 

please purchase data as this will affect the WiFi speed and availability for other 

guests. 

 

Rates:  

The nightly rate varies between USD50-75/ night depending on which room, 

length of stay etc.  The rates are based on one person, with a supplement of 

USD15/person for a second person. This includes accommodation, 

housekeeping, laundry, wifi, dstv and a basic breakfast: cereal / fruit / toast / 

eggs / tea / coffee. Please see the pricelist for extras that are not included, like 

lunch, dinner etc. 
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The room: This is rented to you at the above rate. For security reasons, we ask 

you to please not invite others to stay, unless this has been arranged prior to 

check-in.  

 

Dogs: Zara (the brown staffie), Rex (the black staffie) and Luna (the ridgeback 

puppy) are very friendly and LOVE people, however if you are a little put off by 

their enthusiasm please let us know so we can keep them in a different part of 

the house.   

 

Staff: Richard, Kennedy and Annie are here to cook, clean and help out at the 

house. If you would like something extra (washing clothes, ironing etc), please 

check with them and myself. Richard’s contact number is: +265 9996 08089 

and Kennedy’s contact number is: +265 9937 41342.  

 

Tipping: To show your appreciation for our staff and their help during their 

stay, a tip for them would be greatly appreciated and goes a long way. A 

recommendation of MWK 4,000/ per day to be split amongst them is a 

guideline. If any have gone above and beyond please feel free to give them a 

little extra directly. 

 

Keys: You will have a set of keys in the back of your door for your room and the 

public area. Please keep these on you when you. Should you lose the keys, or 

forget to hand them back at the end of your stay there is a $ 50- fee.  

 

Lunch and Dinner: These can be arranged for an extra cost as per the pricelist 

but please let us know by 9am if you need lunch, and by 1pm if you need 

dinner. 
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Drinking water: There is boiled water in the fridges. Please help yourself. Note 

we boil tap water to fill these. We do not supply bottled water so if you would 

prefer this kindly bring your own or ask us in advance to stock some for you. 

 

Wine and Bar: We have a VERY well stocked wine shop where you can buy 

wine/ beer/ gin etc. The bar area is also stocked based on an honesty system. If 

you want anything just ask and we can add it to your tab. All rates are on our 

website, https://winesandwings.com/pricelist-specials-delivery-dates/. 

 

Taxis:  If you need a taxi, Andrew +265 999 342 751 or Wellington +265 999 

360 263 are very reliable and know where the house is. Alternatively, we can 

arrange transfers but are vehicles are more premium with a premium price 

point. WE encourage you to support local taxis. 

 

Smoking: Please do not smoke inside. There are ashtrays on the verandah. 

 

W&W Belongings: Please do not take anything out the house like water bottles 

etc. without asking.  

 

Contact: Any questions please contact me (Mike) on +265 (0) 999 96 90 75  

 

EXTRAS PRICELIST: 

Airport Transfers     USD 40 one way  

Fresh Squeezed Orange Juice   USD 3 

Smoothies Mango/ Banana   USD 3 

Beetroot/ carrot/ celery/ apple juice  USD 3 

Omelette      USD 5 

https://winesandwings.com/pricelist-specials-delivery-dates/
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Full English Breakfast    USD 10 

Basic Lunch      USD 7 

Basic Dinner      USD 15 

Laundry      No charge but please tip Annie 

Yoga classes Please message Lotte on 

Whatsapp to enquire  

(+265 (0) 999 35 79 94)  


